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JiAAS HAS J.IS SAY.HAAS HAS HiS SAY.
Ills HACKS IT THE DEMANDS OF

~''*7 SOME 'EST SIDE PA- .
HKXTS,

AND GETS THE BARS DOWN,

ADMITTIXG A XI MIIKR OF

SCHOLARS TO THE CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL.

\u25a0 ; -
A MOW ENGINEER IS NAMED

To Take, the Place of William Ste-

phens. Who Died Re-

cent I > .

A delegation of taxpayers from the
West side, attended the meeting of
the school board yesterday after-
noon, and raised quite a little dis-
turbance because by the action of
the board at a recent meeting their
children were sent home from the

Central high school, and instructed
to attend the Humboldt school,

\u25a0which now has the full four years'

high school course of study. Willis
H. Shaw acted as spokesman, and
he protested vehemently against

what he said was a violent injustice

to his boy. who had been allowed to
attend the Central high school last
year, and now in his second year
was compelled bo go to the Hum-
boldt. President Abbott insisted on
knowing what his objections to the
school were, but Mr. Shaw only com-
plained in a general way that the
library facilities were not so good,

and that a new school could not be
so well equipped as an older building.

It developed later in the hearing that
there wire reasons other than the
ones given, for becoming very much
worked up over the matter. Mr.
Shaw was inclined to criticise the
principal, Mr. Bryant, who also was
present at the meeting. Inspector
Haas, the West side member, arrived
rather late, and when appealed to
for a statement of the case, by the
chairman, he stated that in his
opinion the board had made a very
great mistake in granting permits
In former years, but as Mr. Shaw's
boy. and four other pupils who had
completed their first year in the
Central school, desired to complete
the course there, he thought the
board might comply with their peti-
tion.

Inspectors McNair, Wilkes, Day and
Dr. Abbott were very* much opposed
to making any compromise, or, as
the president stated, allowing any fac-
tion to manage the affairs of the
board, but after the matter had been
very fully discussed it was decided
that George Shaw, Susie Durkee.
Frankie Rodgers, Fred Rothausen and
Herbert Dv Bruyne should be allowed
to attend the Central school, but that
in future no pupil in another high
school district will be granted a per-
mit to go out of the district.

l*n the matter of issuing transfers
to pupils of the Jackson school, who
desire to attend the Madison, the
board instructed Supt. Gilbert to act
in the several cases now before him,
and not to issue permits unless for
some very adequate reason, as the
.Madison school is already overcrowd-
ed.

The only other important matter, to
receive consideration was the appoint-
ment- of a superintendent of repairs
to succeed William Robertson. A num-
ber of applicants for the position were
examined as to qualifications and ex-
perience, and George Gerlach was ap-
pointed from Nov. 1.

The matter of the composition folio
to be used In the schools came up
again, and on motion of Mr. McNair
the new folio was abolished entirely,
and the composition blanks, 238, 238 A
and 238 B, adopted at the last meet-
Ing. are to be used exclusively.

Bills were passed upon by the board.
$4,830, a fuel bill from the Pioneer Fuel
company, and an estimate of $425
from P. V. Dwyer Bros, on the plumb-
ing contract In the Drew school.

The committee on fuel and janitors
recommended the appointment of E.
Malaney to succeed William Stephens,
deceased, as engineer of the central
high school, at a salary of .75 per
month, and on a motion made by In-
spector McNair, two of the rooms
formerly occupied by the engineer's
family are to he given to the Teach-
ers' association to be used as a libra-
ry, and in future the engineer will he
required to live out of the building.

The superintendent of schools sub-
mitted the following report, which was
adopted:

"I recommend that for the Christ-
mas holidays schools close Friday,
Dec. 20, and open Monday, Dec. 30,
and that they be closed for New Year's
day.

"I recommend that the following
students be graduated from the Teach-
ers' Training school: Miss Mary Day
and Katherine Webber, general course;
Helen Sargent, kindergarten course."

PRIVATE •tmVAOK'S CASE.

The Matter Not Vet Considered by

the Authorities.
Adjutant General Muehlberg return-

ed from Milwaukee yesterday and in
' his mail found the report of The exam-
ining board in the case of Private Mc-
Wade, of Company A, who was re-
cently elected first lieutenant of the
company. Gen. Muehlberg stated that
he had nothing at all to say in The
matter, and that it would be several
days before he would give it his at-
tention. In the meantime the affair is
In very mixed shape. Gen. Bend called
on the adjutant general during the aft-
ernoon to discuss the matter, and he
said frankly that he had not yet re-
ceived a copy of the report, which
should have come first to him from Col.
Reeve, and then been sent on by him
to the adjutant general. It is cvi-
dent that Co!. Reeve felt that the re-
port of the board of examiners settled
the matter for good, while it is only
within The jurisdiction of the gover-
nor of the state to reject a candidate if
lt appears that he is unworthy 'of a
commission. \u25a0' \u25a0'

ST. I,IKE*S HOSPITAL.

The \ew.Wii!K Open to Inspection—Ded lent ion I.uler.
Yesterday was the opening day of the

new win** of St. Duke's hospital. This
wing extends back from The main build-
ing : towards Pleasant avenue. It Is
four, stories high and contains thirty
rooms. The nurses will have their
apartments on. the first floor, and also
the superintendent of the nurses' train-
ing school. St. Luke's now has 120
rooms, and those devoted to the pa-
tients are ... pictures of neatness and
convenience, as in fact are all the
looms in the building. * .

Originally the intention was to dedi-
cate .the new wing yesterday, St.
Luke's day in the Episcopal calendar.
Owing, to. -the ; general convention in
Minneapolis, which is engaging the at-
tention of the bishops and clergymen,
this intention, had. to be abandoned.
Dedicatory, ceremonies will;be. held. on
tome Sunday in the near future.
A number of ladles interested in the

hospital were present yesterday to es-
cort the visitors about The building:.
They wore shown the ward rooms and
the endowed rooms, the latter very
much like the rooms in any well kept
residence. Nearly all in the new wing,
above tho Brat floor...are yet unfur-
nished. The hospital authorities: ex-
press the hope that citizens who are fi-
nancially able will take sufficient Inter-
est in the good work done to endow the
new rooms and provide for their fur-
nishing.

Rev. C. D. Andrews conducted the
regular Friday afternoon services yes-
terday at 3 o'clock, and quite a num-
ber of visitors participated.

Besides the new wing a laundry,
wash room and a disinfecting chamber
have been placed under sue roof in a
detached stone building of generous
size. This is an addition long needed.
and the hospital authorities are much
gratified over its completion.

XEW .MARKET HOUSE.

That's What the Old One Will Be
hen Remodeled.

The project of lowering Che first floor
of the old market house and other-
wise remodeling It, Is rapidly assum-
ing definite shape, it no hitch occurs
the work will be completed by the last
of the present year.

Next Monday at 3 p. m. the assem-
bly committee on public buildings will
meet with a similar committee of the
board of aldermen. These committees
will confer together as to the suitabil-
ity of the plans and specifications for
the remodeling already prepared, and
as to the advisability of adopting them.
In ease the* committee decides to rec-
ommend Their adoption, it will also
recommend the resolution to be offer-
ed by Assemblyman Johnson, which
authorizes the oily clerk to advertise
for bids for leasing The first floor and
basement of the building for a period
of two years, beginning Jan. 1, IS9C,
the lease to be awarded to the high-
est bidder.

The lease Is to be regulated by the
terms of an agreement between the city
and the lessee, whereby the latter is
to lease the market building from the
city for a Term of two years. The les-
see must pay the cost of remodeling
the first floor and lowering it, and is to
take full charge of it.

The plans, as already published, pro-
vide for dividing the first floor into
market stalls, thirty-Two in number,
between which shall extend a hall some
It! or 17 feet wide, running from Waba-
sha to St. Peter street. These stalls
will be under the sole control of the
lessee, who will be permitted to rent
them out as he may deem advisable.
The only restriction imposed forbids the
sale of liquor on the market house
premises.

It is estimated that the rentals from
the thirty-two stalls will aggregate at
least .13,420 a year. This estimate is
based upon the fact that over a dozen
offers for stalls have already been re-
ceived and that there has been up to
date the sum of $8,625 received in the
form of certified checks, etc.

The joint committee on public
grounds and buildings proposes to push
the work rapidly in order that the con-
tract with a lessee may be executed
by Nov. 1, which will allow 60- days in
which to make the alterations and
complete the work.

At the end of two years, when the
lease expires, the entire building, with
its improvements, which will cost about
$10,000, will belong to the city. Itis be-
lieved that the city will then be able to
lease it again at a handsome rental,
as its value will have been greatly en-
hanced.

VISITORS FROM XEWARK. X. J.

They Are Looking fop Ideas on Li-
brary Building}*.

Mayor Smith received an unexpected
call yesterday, afternoon. The visitors
were Mayor Julius A. Lebkuecher, of :
Newark, N. J., Librarian Frank P.
Hill, of the same city, and James
Taaffe, one of the trustees of the pub-
lie library. These officials are visiting
various cities in the country for the
purpose of acquiring information and
suggestions to aid them in deciding
upon the plans and equipment of a
public library building to be erected
in Newark.

"We have just come from Minneap-
olis," said Mayor Lebkuecher, "where
we have been inspecting the public
library building there. We were aware
that you had no library building, but
on our way back East we decided to
stop over here and visit your library."

Mayor Smith showed the Newark
dfficials around the city hall and court
house much to their pleasure, for they
were emphatic in their praise of the
building. The the mayor escorted the
party up to the public library and in-
troduced the gentlemen to .Mrs. Mc-
Came, the librarian, who showed them
the various departments.

Mayor Lebkuecher said that his city
was about to erect a public library
building which will cost $250,000. The
party left last night for Milwaukee,
and will visit other cities on the way
to Newark. They have already in-
spected the library buildings in Chi-
cago and Pittsburg. Two more libra-
ry trustees are with the party—E. H.
Duryee and J. E. Howell— they
were not at the city hall.

A. H. PAGET IS HOME.

Returns From a Bus Ino-** Trip
Across the Pond.

Almeric H. Paget, who will shortly
wed Miss Pauline Whitney, daughter
of ex-Secretary W. (". Whitney, arriv-
ed home yesterday morning after an
extended absence, most of which was

j spent abroad in the interest of capi-
talists whose investments here Mr. Pa-

i get represents.

Mr. Paget returned from abroad a
] week ago on the Lucania, and since his
! arrival in: New York has been the guest
, of the Whitneys, who also have at their
I magnificent home on Fifth avenue,
i Miss Paget.

During his stay on the other side Mr.
jPaget spent some time in the financial
1 circles of London and brings home the
] news that foreigners have gotten over
I their scares and confidence Is return-
{ ing with The result that money is be-
; ing freely put into reliable enterprises.

The British and French capitalists
i have, he says, been putting a lot of
j their money up to float the Kaffirs,
j and in the opinion of Mr. Paget the
I stock of the famous diamond mines
i has been so artificially Inflated as to

necessitate recourse to American se-
curities.

Mr. Paget will be married about the
middle of November.

"LAND SELLS WELL.

Steele anil Waieco County Prop-
erty, in Demand. "^'7

A report was received at the state
auditor's office yesterday on land sales
held in Steele and 7 Waseca 'counties.
In the former county everything was
sold at an average, price of $7 per acre.
In Waseca 520 acres brought $6,910,
or an average price of $13.28 an acre.
In 1890 some of these tracts were' of-
fered for sale at $5 and could not be
disposed of, and at the sale held in
Waseca Thursday one tract wont for
$28.00.

;
' ' :•"./-•.---; '-•:-.;^;-.:.

OliieialH Royally Treated.
. The city officials who went to Mil-
waukee to; participate in that city's
celebration of its semi-centennial re-
turned to St. Paul yesterday morning
more than satisfied with their visit.
They were royally treated by their
-Milwaukee, brethren, who would not al-
low then- to pay for anything.
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CALLED jiljßHENCE
MOTH 11. WORTH. THE VET-

XX Ul XKWSPAPER MAX, 81 M-
\u25a0KlM.ll BY HEATH.

CAME WHILE HE SLEPT.

SKETCH OF A MAS WIDELY

KNOWN AND t'E\EH.\l.l.\

BELOVED.

HIS LIKE WORK IX ST. PA 11..

Arrangements for the Funeral
Aot li*( Completed— Member

of I're.HH club.

There will be many in St. Paul to
miss Seth B. Woolworth from
among tin* diminishing numbers of
those who are affectionately alluded
to as "old-timers." Mr. Woolworth
was found dead in his bed yesterday
morning by his wife. He had ex-

S. B. WOOI7VORTH.

pired. so peacefully that when Mrs.
Woolworth arose she was careful not
to disturb him from what appeared*
to be a natural sleep. Half an hour
later she went to call him for the
morning meal, and was intensely
shocked to find him cold and unre-
sponsive. A physician was sum-
moned, but he could do nothing.
Death had come while, the old gen-
tleman slept, and was due to heart
disease, as announced. -

By the newspaper men of St. Paul
the sudden demise of S.B. Woolworth
will be regarded almost as a per-
sonal bereavement. To his friends in
general the announcement will give
cause for deepest regret. During

the best and most active years -of his
life he was a working newspaper
man and as conscientious, fair and
faithful as ever covered an assign-
ment. His was a quiet nature, but
deep, and capable of enjoying keenly,

' as well as of bearing trouble with
fortitude. A patient man. there was
little or no vindictiveness in his
make-up. Friends of thirty years
ago were still his friends after he
had ceased to be an active partici-
pant in the semi-public work of jour-

nalism. The writer knew him as a
fellow employe for many years, and
later as one of those it is a pleasure

to meet; and there cannot be recalled
one instance in which Mr. Wool-
worth failed to bear himself man-

! fully toward the world, courteously
] toward all with whom he was
, thrown into daily contact. His early

! training had been good, his pro-
! fessional experience had broadened
; a naturally elevated mind; and he

won respect and confidence by his
bearing among men.

Westfield, Mass., was the place of
Mr. Woolwcrth's birth, sixty-five years
ago.. After finishing his education he
studied law, and in 1858 was admitted
to the bar at Springfield, Mass. Short-
ly afterward he married Miss Caroline
Pease, and the young couple came
West, to Indiana. Mr. Woolworth en-
gaged in the newspaper business with
success; but in 'G6 he determined to
come, further West, and settled in St.

: Paul. Of the money in his possession
he invested $2,000 in a lot on Seventh
street near Cedar. On this he erected
a. modest home, and went to work as a
reporter on the Pioneer, and after con-
solidation he remained with the Pioneer
Press. He came to the Glob oto take
charge of the railroad and commercial

! department in 1881, and for years his
work was a feature, especially on the
markets. Ha was painstaking to a de-
gree and labored untiringly to make
his reports correct.

For some years past he had been out
of the daily newspaper field, but he al-
ways retained a lively interest in the
work of the daily press. Litigation
over the lot he had purchased in pio-

i neer days caused him a great deal of
I worry and annoyance for some years;
but a decision of the United States eu-

I preme .court finally settled the title in
j him. A handsome business block now
I stands on the property. It was erected
i by Mr. Woolworth, and not long ago
j sold for a large sum In a cash trans-

| action. In the boom days he could
I have sold his property for a big figure,
but tne legal contest blocked him. He

i also owned a residence near the corner
i of Hague avenue and Fisk street It

was rented at the time of his death, as
most of the summer had been spent by
Mr. and Mrs. Woolworth with their
only son, Mortimer, on a farm in White- Bear town. His death occurred at the
home of Mrs. S. B. Mott, 177 Pleasant
avenue. Deceased was a charter mem-
ber of the St. Paul Press club, and the
members of the club will most likely
turn out in a body to pay a last tribute
to the memory of a loved companion.
He was also a member of the Commer-
cial club. The remains are at Dam-
pier's undertaking rooms, but the fu-
neral will take place from the home of
Webster Smith, corner Hague avenue
and Fisk street.

CARL. JOHNSON'S DEATH.

Another Old Settler of SI. rani
I*a**«e» Away.

Carl Johnson, who died Thursday
evening at his residence, 755 Jessie
street. In his sixty-fourth year, was an
old resident of this city and a man of
unblemished character. He was born
in the province of Wernland, Sweden,
and emigrated to the United States
twenty-eight years ago. After a brief
residence in. New York city he came to
St.' Paul, where he has since rematneu.
'He was employed in connection with

7 \u25a0\u25a0 the buildingof both the Milwaukee and
; the St. Paul &Duluth railroads. Later

he was in the service of the Keller
mill, which stood for years . in Trout
Brook "hollow." Subsequently, he was
chosen sexton and collector for the
aeoqjj *qoim*o ut-.ioi* qsm-JMg>s.--..T
positions he retained for ten years and
resigned them not long previous to his
death.

_
7; "7-;

Shortly after his arrival in St. Paul
:\u25a0 Mr. Johnson became a member of,, the

'church* mentioned, and " has ~ always
been ' prominent In its congregation.... ..-._..

'An unusual characteristic of the de-
ceased was his Ideal health. Until ten:
days, ago Illness had never confined
him to' his bed, nor had he ever re-
quired the services of a physician.

Mr. Johnson, hit a widow and three,
cnlldren.. One daughter, Miss [joule*,
Is unmarried, ami the Other Ib the
wife of Axel Lunge, bookkeeper for
I'arwell, Ozmun.Klrk & Co. Louis
Johnson, the only son, Is well known
as an employe In the otlice of the city,
comptroller. :

The funeral will take place at 2:80 p.
m. tomorrow from the First Swedish
Lutheran church; -

Ml Sit AL ARTIST. . • !

Mist Ella Richard**"' Appearance

Proved a Success.

The pretty auditorium of the Park;
Congregational church was well fll*e*3]
last night by an appreciative audience
which thoroughly enjoyed the delight-
ful recital rendered by Misses Ella;
Richards and , Katharine Gordon. It*
was the first public appearance of
Miss* Richards -and the occasion was;
one of a friendly debut for her. '

The programme presented was of ac-
ceptable length and was admirable in;
its selection, while Its rendition met ]
with the heartiest demonstrations of]
approval from the audience. The pro-
gramme opened with" a rendition of
Schumann's "Paplllons" by Miss Rich-
ards, In which she displayed her abil-
ity as a pianist in her- conception and
interpretation *of the composition,
which was admirable, as was also her
technique. Miss Richards was heard
In six numbers of varying themes by
as many different composers, so that
an excellent opportunity was afforded
of judging of her conception of differ-
ent writers. 7"r
It is, likely that her best perform-

ance was a "Barcarolla" by her Vien-
na Instructor, Leschetlzky, with whom
she has studied during the past year.
In the rendition of this there was a
complete > absence of what might be
termed mechanical work, which was
not infrequently observable in some
of her selections, and she played With
a vivacity and brilliancy which be-
spoke much for her as a pianist. Her
work throughout showed her to be
careful and conscientious in its per-
formance, and possessing a determi-
nation . to overcome -by patient effort
every difficulty which might present
itself. Miss Richards was the recip-
ient of hearty and deserved encores,
and in response to these friendly de-
mands she played' a "Melody" from
Paderewski and a "Capriccioso" from
Shutt, both of which were well ren-
dered. As the soloist "of the evening
Miss Gordon's reception was exceed-
ingly hearty and her singing delight-
fully acceptable. Her first selection
was "Ballada de Nedda" from Leon-
cavallo's "Pagliaccl," which was so
warmly received that Miss Gordon was
compelled to respond to an encore,
and sang an air from Leoncavallo's
"De Medicis," a plaintive air which
caught the audience completely. Miss
Gordon sang, among other numbers,
the "Immer lelaer wild mem Schlum-
mer," from Brahms, in a most pleas.
ing way. Her encore in response to
a hearty expression of approval from
her audience was a "Birthday Song"
by Julius Sachs, a pretty English
song. Miss Gordon had the skillful
assistance of Miss Collins as accom-
panist in her work of the evening.
The concert was a most fitting intro-
duction of Miss Richards to the music
circles of the' city in which she will
become a prominent figure. Financial-
ly the concert was a gratifying sue-
cess.

EXHIBITION CLOSES TODAY.

Last Chance lo Look at the Capi-

tol Plans.

This evening, at G o'clock the exhibi-
tion of capitol plans will, close. For
the past two .weeks the plans have
been . open to public examination -.in
the Alannhelmer building,• and;. Frank
Hanson, who is in charge of the ex-
hibit, says that several thousand peo-
ple have .viewed them. Today, is the
last one of the: open exhibition, and
those who desire to see the plans must
do so before 6 this evening.

SALVAGE COUPS AVAGOX.

ItWill Re Bnilt by.a St. Pan.l Con-

'\u25a0':' "cern,

Capt. Whlttmore, of the salvage
corps, stated yesterday that he had
just closed a contract with the Schur-
meier Wagon company, of this city,
for the construction of a supplywagon.
This wagon will resemble those used
by the fire department, except that it
will be somewhat smaller. Capt.Whitt-
more will.announce no appointments
of members of the corps until the or-
ganization is about to begin opera-
tions. A buildingfor headquarters has
not yet been fixed upon.

M. J...O>XEIL»S BROTHER.

iiknown Who Died in Texas'
. . JPariially Identified.

The police were shown yesterday a
photograph of. John O'Neil, the man
who died almost unknown Sept. 29 at
Texarkana, Tex., and about whom, on
report/3 that -he had friends in St. Paul,
a letter was addressed to Chief Clark
by the undertaker in charge of
O'Neil's remains.- O'Neil had died sud-
denly at a hotel. He was embalmed,
and the photograph received yester-
day was .taken more than two weeks
after his death. Nevertheless, the de-
ceased appeared sufficiently natural to
be partly recognized as ' the missing
brother of M. «J. ; O'Neil, a plumber
doing-business on Sixth street. The
latter will make an Investigation.

AXOTHER Fl XD IS DRY.

Berg- Calls a : Halt on Another
Printing- Job.

Secretary Berg has ordered Smith &
Harrison,, of Minneapolis, to close up
the work on the printing of the re-
ports of the geological survey at once,
and bind the copies just as they are.
Tbe appropriation "made by the last
legislature for this purpose was $17,-- and this has all been spent. The
work on these reports has been going
on from year to year, and it is esti-
mated that the cost of printing the
three volumes will be nearly $60,000.

AVILL~aiEETT3IOXDAY
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock a

meeting will be held in the governor's
office in the capitol to decide whether
or not the governors of the Northwest-
crn states shall be Invited to consider
the calling of meetings to. inaugurate
a mid-continent exposition. At this
meeting th" presidents of the St. Paul
and Minneapolis commercial clubs, the
mayors of the two cities and, other
prominent gentlemen will be present to
join In consultation and advise as to
the best course to be pursued.

Officer Michael Xeblnskl.
Patrolman PhilipB. McTagert, of the

Margaret Street" station, tendered his
resignation to Mayor Smith. yesterday.
The mayor appointed In his place Mi-
chael Neblnskl, who resides in the First
ward. 7 77: '7777777; . 7 _

New Line to Peoria
Via '.The Milwaukee.".. Daily through buffet sleeping • car

.service between St. Paul, and Minne-
apolis and Peoria, 111., parsing through
Faribault, Owatonna, .Austin, Mar-

' shalltown, Oskaloosa, Kiethsburg, etc.
;Leave- Minneapolis 4. p.* m., and St.
Paul 1:10, dally, arriving". Peoria 10
o'clock* next morning. M First-class j eer--
vlce. For particulars.;, call on "The
Milwaukee" ticket agents in St. Paul
arid Minneapolis, or address J. T. Con-
Iy,*.iAssistant 7 General Passenger
'Agftut, Si. Paul. \u25a0'-\u25a0•..'- :>• '

ABOUT THE HOTELS
REPRESENTATIVE LUTON
' _' NOT A CANDIDATE Foil AT-

TOR MO GENERAL.

HE WILLINGLY MAKES WAY
'\u25a0•?;;\u25a0*.- *

—\u25a0;.:.'.-*: ;-::'i
FOII iUEX WHO ARE AVOWEDFOR MEN WHO ARK AVOWED
"'CANDIDATES I'lllt Till'; PO-

!tij.*j.3;: SITION. \u0084.,'."' "/.":',': '".Y'Y."Y. j

'"BENEFIT OK A GOOD PAVEMENT.

An OliHervaiil Drummer Tells of
'\u25a0 Hit* "Material Imllea Hon* or a

Solid Prosperity.

Hon. .Samuel Littleton, represent-" Hon. Samuel Littleton, represent-
ative from Dodge county in the -last
legislature, is at the Merchants'.
Judge Littleton has some business to
transact that will keep . him here
several days. He is one of the keen-
est observers In the state, but the
subject he might say most on is the
one he refuses to touch. His name is
among those mentioned for the office
of attorney general, and it is under-
stood that he may be sprung in the
convention. But the judge says em-
phatically he is not going to be a
candidate. "Several good men are
avowed candidates," said . he, "and
as I have no desire in that direction,
it' is a mistake to place me among
the candidates."

Of the gubernatorial possibilities,
Judge Littleton spoke cautiously.
"Down our way," he said, "we un-
derstand that Gov. Clough, John L.
Gibbs and Capt. Van Sant are the
leading candidates. Ex-Mayor Eus-
tis and Congressman Heatwole are
sometimes mentioned, but not as pos-
itively as the first three. Gov.
Clough is making a creditable record
and proving a safe, man; but, of
course, there is no telling what a
convention will do when the can-
didates are numerous and of good
caliber. It is too early to express
a preference yet." " ;'" '

* » *Talking of the merits of paved streets.Talking of the merits of paved streets
yesterday, S. V. Prentiss, of Indianap-
olis, had this to say: "Processions are
an established fashion in large cities,
and the better the walking the more
imposing and satisfactory the proces-
sions will be. St. Paul will .find that
one of the most pleasing. things to the
old. veterans next summer will be your
asphalt covered streets. Uneven, poor-
ly kept streets always prove trying in
the extreme to the .veterans, especially
to those who are partially disabled.
Why, 1 believe these streets. will prove
one of the best possible advertisements
for your city among the thousands wljo
willcome and the other thousands who
will.be told of St. Paul."
. Questioned on politics, Mr. Prentiss
Said the people of Indiana are seem-
ingly taking but little interest in Har-

! film's movements. "The ex-president
is spending a great deal of his time in

; the East lately, and it may be possible
that wires are being laid or schemes
planned in the interest of a movement
such as gave Cleveland a third term.
As Indianans, we admire and honor
Harrison; but it looks to me as if he
ha's had his day and must content him-
self- by livinga dignified retired life."
"\u25a0°> - ' »»*-."_

Taiks with traveling men indicate
that, the country towns are experienc-
ing a healthy growth this year. Samuel
De Witt, .'of Hawarden, 10., came in
yesterday from Dubuque. He has been
Oyer a great part of the Chicago Great

Western line, and says he never before
saw so' many freight trains moving out
of the Twin Cities. "On? of the most
significant things 1 noticed," he said to
a Globe man, /'is that the lumber
yards in the small towns are finding
difficulty to supply 'the demand. They
are findng difficulty, too, in getting or-
ders filled, possibly because . cars are
scarce. But there has been an unusual
amount of building done all along the
Stickney line,' and most of the build-
ings are of a substantial .character.
New' grain elevators and warehouses

I are quite numerous, and ' substantial
new. granaries are noticeable in many
places. There are, of course, croakers
and thriftless farmers, but . the cvi-
dences of a solid prosperity cannot fail.
to be noticed by any one who ke?ps his
eyes open."

* * *At the Windsor— Edward Donaldson,
Owatonna; J. P. Ward and wife, Dv-
rand. Wis.; F. W. Hunt, Mankato;
E H. McLeod, Le Sueur; Dr. John
I White, Green Isle; R. Alexander.
Milwaukee; W. S. - Root, - Cincinnati;
T. F. Jones, W. S. Jones, Chicago.

A. D. Davidson and wife, with the
Misses Nellie and Edith Davidson, of
Little Falls, are guests at the Wind-

i sor.
* * .*!'.

At the Ryan— G. D. Laßar, Brain-
erd; Sam J. Colwell, -Mansfield, O. ;
E. Bell, Sam B. Shlose, S. J. Chad-

j wick, W. A. Stevens, Chicago; G. H.
Tallington and wife. ,Clearwater; Geo.

! W. Adams, Clayton H. Garvey, Cm-..;
cinnati; H. D. Wilson, "Louisville: P.

i E. McDonald, Detroit; Arthur B. CoOk,
C. French, Buffalo; W. L.'Pettit, Mem-
phis, Term.r » * * „.•„.-.-..

At the Merchants'— Carlton W.
Brown, Winona; Halvor- Steenerson,
Crookston; John D. Farrand, Fargo;'
H. E. Ives, St. Hllaire; C. H. Austin.
Cascade, Mont.; R. E. Johnson, Red
Wing; J. Haefner, Grand Rapids; Jesse
Huston, Miles City; W. H. Ferrell.i
Princeton; F. L. . Olcott, Cumberland,
Wis. . ? •:•• • • -.

At: the Clarendon— M. Lathrop,
Alcester, S. D. ; George W. Kayser,

I Keokuk, Io.; J. M. White, Chicago;
j H. Burtis, New York; C. H. Gayman, .
I Watertown, 8. D.; F. W. P.oltz, Chi-

cago; J. N. Gooding and wife, James-
town, N. D. ; E. T. Durand, Colum-

; bus, O.
D. B. Macdonald, a prominent man-

ufacturer of Detroit, 'Mich... is regis-
i tered, with his wife, at the Claren-

don. • • •
At the Hotel Metropolitan—J. H.At the Hotel Metropolitan— J. H.

Kirkpatrick, Duluth; George M. Gid-
dings, Montreal, Can.; C. M. Dunbar,
Dubuque; J. L. Rusklrk, Chicago; J.
B. Hamond, Fargo; Thomas B. Hutch-
inson and wife, Omaha; T. H. Griffith,
Betrtiit. *"
_*\u25a0*«£. Loving Cap-*,

The prevailing fad for Wedding Gifts,
E.Z_i jBrown, | at , .110 E. Sixth . St., is
showing, a new Idea, reproductions of
some from the British museum. -.

Facts
Ist—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.j Ist—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.

The best doctor** in the world say so. 1
'id—lt requires constitutional remedy.

Everyone can see that this is sense.
3d—The «*xperiaii'ce of thousands prove*

'- that tbe true remedy is found in

Hoods
Sarsaparilla. ? SarsapaHiSa

, Which cures Catarrh. because itpuriiios,-
j '\u25a0" vitalizes and enriches ihe blood. By
.-\u25a0*• so (ioinsi' It also repairs the diseased

I .'.tissues, builds up tho whole system,
i. ,iand creates a -rood appetite. -. .l;.\u25a0\u25a0...

"H*-a*\«l,«-'::Dilic-".*-ct. llrtlilinlliimslyWilli
lIOUU barilla uood's Snrsai**-.-Ilia. 25c.

sYYY. iLr^Y... '' . J..i ' V ' ' "-7,7^:

11lI LLU. 1:1 LL I

&CO.
The "Saturday Special"

items in this advertisement
will guide you to some of
the best things in this big
store. The best things hi
this, store mean much the best
things in St. Paul.

CLOAK ROOM.
We are providing CapesWe are providing Capes

and Jackets not only for St.
Paul, but for Minneapolis as
well. Our large sales to
Minneapolis are proofs that
our assortment is best and
prices lowest.
V 72 Extra Quality All-Wool Beaver
or Chinchilla Jackets, new sleeves
and black, SILKLINED THROUGHOUT,
for ~;'.Y-Y

$8.50
each today. They're wonderful
value. We are almost tempted to
follow the prevailing- style of ad-
vertising-, and say "worth $15.00."

Strictly new lines of Boucle Bea-
ver or English Kersey Jackets, dis-
tinctly new styles, SOME SILK
EINED THROUGHOUT.with strap
seams or finished with braid piping,
choice for

$15.00
today.

100 Sealette Plush Capes, SILK
LINED THROUGHOUT, collar and
fronts trimmed with Thibet Furs,
at the very low and very special
price of

$6.75
each today. This is THE Cape oc-
casion of the season.

FOR CHILDREN.
.., Saturday is Children's
day here. Bring the young
people in7 the morning, if
possible. But morning or
afternoon, we'll give them
as good attention as we give
•grown people, and as good
values.

A special line of Children's Long
Coats, made of fine Boucle or Scotch
Tweeds, trimmed with braid or fur,
2 to 6 years' sizes, choice for

$3.75
today. .

Reefers and. Long Coats in new-
est styles and materials, $3.50,
$4.50, $5-00, $5.50, $6.50 and up
to $30.00. •- -7- ••••\u25a0. y'Y:?lYYs' 7'

DRESS GOODS.

Three good things 'for
Saturday :

20 .pieces Heavy Clay Serges,
black only, 46 inches wide, for

57 Gents
a yard; regular price, 75c.

- 20 pieces "Royal Serges,'-' navy
blue only, 46 "inches wide, at

39 Gents
a yard today; always sold for SOc.

60 pieces Fancy Tweeds, 40 inches
wide, for 506.

KID GLOVES.

Our Kid Glove offerings
puzzle the merchants about
town. The following- bar-
gain may not please them,
but it will please a thousand
customers.
7 A.fresh lot of 4-"button. Kid and
8-button Suede Mousquetaire Gloves
at the wonderful price of

90 Gents
a pair today; most of them worth
$1 50.
.: These Gloves are in the very lat-
est styles and colorings and guar-
anteed to fit. There are only 1,000
pairs in the lot, and we = advise our
friends to make selections before
the assortment of sizes is broken.

LESS THAN HALF-PRICELESS THAN HALF-PRICE
40. dozen Ladies' Import-

ed Swiss Ribbed Vests,
medium heavy, strictly all-
wool of finest quality, sizes

j 2 and 3 only,

50 Gents
each today. These Vests
cost $12.00 a dozen to im-
port in full size assortments,
and the lowest retail value
is $1.25 to $1.50. We re-
peat, sizes 2 and 3 only.

Boys' extra heavy one by
one ribbed Black Inc-raino
Wool Hose, made in France,
sizes 6 to 9,

50 Gents
a pair today. Former pricesa pair today. Former prices
65c to 95c, according to

size.

A SILK SPECIAL.ALSILK SPECIAi. /

s./J Ten styles of extra heavy
\u25a0

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

Black Brocaded Taffetas, 21
inches wide, for
-.

6® Gents68 Gents
a yard today. They're not
worth $2.00, but they're
very cheap at 68 cents.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Perfect-fitting," well-made

Underwear, and our low
prices make this the most
popular department in the*
store.

600 fine Muslin"Nig-ht Dresses, 56
inches long*, double yoke back, 6
clusters of tucks and 4 rows inser-
tion in front yoke, V-shaped neck
trimmed with ruffle of fine embroid-
ery, for

85 Cents
each today. Don't fail to see themeach today. Don't fail to see them
when in the store.

. Jersey. Knit Corset Covers, fin-Jersey Knit Corset Covers, fin-
ished with Crochet Silk Edge and
Pearl buttons, 35 Cents each.

Outing- Flannel Night Gowns for
Ladies.Misses and Children,s*| .oo,Lad ies, Misses and Children,s*|.oo,
75 and 50 Cents.
Big Savings in the Lace

Department :
1,800 yards High-Class Silk Veil-

ings, black and colors, plain and
fancy meshes, single or double
widths, choice for

25 Cents25 Cents
a yard today; worth 35c,40c and SOc.a yard today; worth 35c,40c and 50c.

2,880 yards of machine-made TOR-
CHON LACES, assorted widths andCHON LACES, assorted widths and
patterns, for

2 Cents
a yard .

. Abroken lot of Colored Silk Gimp
and Braid Dress Trimmings will be
closed out at

5 Cents5 Cents
a yard today; were 10, 15 and 20c.

LINEN ROOM.LINEN ROOM.
A big lot of Linen Center

pieces and Doylies, stamped
with latest designs, for em-
broidery, will go at wonder-
fulprices today

6 inches square, 5 cents; worth 15c.
14 inches square, 15 cents; worth 35c.
18 inches square,2s cents; worth 50c.
24 inches squarß,so cents; worth 90c.24 inches square, 50 cents; worth 90c
50 pairs White Swiss Mult Curtains,

3*2' yards long, 42 inches wide, with
3}_-inch ruffe, for

$1.50 a Pair$1.50 a Pair
today; actual value, $2.50.today; actual value, $2.50.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
A new stock came yester-

day .
Good Muslin Pillow . Cases, thor-

oughly well made, size 22J-4 and 36
inches, only 1 1 Cents each. 7

Large, ready-made Sheets, 40c,
45c and 50c each.

FOR MEN.
Men's heavy ribbed natu-

ral gray Shirts and Draw-
ers, with a very slight mix-
ture of cotton to prevent
shrinking,

$1*36
each today. We sold quan-each today. ' We sold quan-
tities of these last season
for $1.75. They are gotten
up in the very best manner.

100 dozen Men's fine,
soft, all-wool seamless socks,
black or natural gray, 25c
a Pair.

i. ii
Wabasha, Fourth, Filth and Sl. Peter
7 Strejts,

ST.PAUL.

§ ....You {Seed a Pure..... S

IWINE!I
§You need it now. There\u25a0ft Yon need it now. There SB
_^L is nothing more .beneficial gS_ to the household than a ___[
£p Pure Wine. . Sm

i.We
sell Pert*. Sherries, Z

' Etc., at 25c a quart. Also a _W
fl) delicious Claret .. at , . 20c.

Our tvlaiion Imperial Bran- __m
f dy for the household at '

One Dollar a quart.

I JNO. G.ROCHE, I
No. 367 Robert St.No. 367 Robert St. 9

illMitt
Machinists and Designers.Machinists and Designers.

Brass Founders and Finishers, Electro
Plating, Manufacturer** of Electric Heating
And Gasoline Lighting- Specialties. Utile,.and Works. 7* -* '. ;K7* "fSt „*• \u25a0'\u25a0_ I «77'"
FOOT OF MINNESOTA STREET.

Telephone 1578. ' St. Paul, Minn

st. 5 iffiSHi
1 ' ! \u25a0•**,- • j;.:-KKnORSKD BY, THIS ..j , \u0084|
, Practical Business Menlof St. Paul.
r B. W. BOENISCH, Principal. \u0084

Chamber of Commerce Building, Cor-
ncr Sixth and Kobert: recti*. ,„

M"^MMIMM^^—*—"M^M-'—^—-T. _5

Market Day Today-Market Day Today-
Store Opsn Until 10:30
Tonight.

\u25a0 —
Prices for Today, Saturday.Prices for Today, Saturday.

1. Cents
Per pound for best Rolled Oats. ,-J}

FRUITJELLIES
Of a quality) that you don't encounterevery day. Your choice of Raspberry,
Strawberry. Currant, Apple, Peach,
Plum or Grape. Put up in neat, white
stone jars. We bought several thou-
sand dozen at a bargain, and we'llshare the bargain with you .
12*/. cents per jar. Jar alone is worth
that.

15 Cents
a bushel forbest Potatoes.

21 Cents
A pound for a choice lot of Japan Tea.

4 Cents
A pound for good California Evap-
orated Peaches. We bought a large
quantity of these, but this price only
while this lot lasts.

50 Cents
A bushel for good Ben Davis Applets.

2_ Cents
A pound for best Pearled Tapioca.

40 Cents
For the No. 3 Willow Clothes Baskets.

45 Cents
For the Xo. 2 Willow Clothes Baskets,

50 Cents
For No. 1 Willow Clothes Baskets. j

BANANAS
Fat and fancy in everything butprice.

5 Cents
A quart for new, clean, Navy Beans,

15 Cents
A pound for good, Crushed Java Cof-
fee, i

35 Cents
A pound for "Hoffman House" Java
and Mocha Coffee.

CIDER
Fresh from our own Press, in daily
operation in the store. Nothing can be
finer, ,sweeter, purer. Come witness
the operation of making.

candTdept.
Hand-made Chocolate Creams, lb.. .PicCocoanut Kisses, lb -.-X-- Almonds toorth -We), 1b... 16c
Cream Wafers (ill flavors, worth

40c), lb _<-_

To make you acquainted with our
SOc Angel Food (our own manufacture)
we'll weigh it out today at 40 cents per
pound!

Tlie Meat Market,Tlie leaf -Market.
) Picnic Hams, per pound 7c

Spring Chickens, per pound P.-
I Hens, per pouna \u0084 So
j Turkeys, per pound lie
I Ducks, per pound l"*c

Geese, per pound *_•_
Roasts and -Steaks, from fine Buffalo

Calves, per pound 10c and 12c
Steaks from fresh Salmon, per 1b. ..12" ...
Whole Salmon, per lb io7

\u25a0 .. ...
\u25a0

Yerxa BfdSi&Oo.Yerxa Bros. & Co.
RISHT-PaiCED GROCERS,

Seventh and Cedar Sts.
PROPOSALS — (I—I23S)—FOR ARMY

SUPPLIES. - Office Chief Commis-sary of Subsistence, Army Building.
corner Second and Robert streets, St.
Paul, Minn.. October 10. IS93.— SEALED
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received
at. .this Oil'ee and at the office of the
Acting Commissary of Subsistence at
Fort Snelling, Minn., until 11:30 o'clock
a. m.. November 15. 1896, at which time
ami places they willbe opened In pres-
ence of bidders, for supplying; the sub-
sistence department at Pert Snelling.
Minn., with about 75.000 pounds offreshbeef and mutton, for the. period fromJanuary 1. 1*596. to June 30, IS3S. The
fresh beef shall be good in quality and
condition, fit for Immediate use* and
from fore and hind quarter meats pro-
portionately, including all the best cutsthereof. The fresh mutton shall be ofgood, fat and marketable quality. from
wethers over one and under three years
old. Beef and mutton to be dressedand trimmed as prescribed in the cir-
cular of. instructions to bidders. PRO-
POSALS WILL BE ALSO RE-
CEIVED STATING THE PRICK AT
WHICH THE BIDDER WILLn DE-
LIVER FRESH BEEF OR MITTTOXOF THE CHARACTER ABOVE
STATED. AND TO BE DELIVERED
OF TEMPERATURE NOT GRE A.T-
ER THAN 50, DEGREES FAHREN-
HEIT. For further information apply
to this office, or to the post commis-sary. Preference will given to ar-
ticles of domestic production or manu-
facture, conditions of quality,and price
(including in the price. of foreign pro-
ductions or manufacture the duty
thereon),' being equal. With the con-
sent of the bidder to whom : award ismade, an increased quantity may b«accepted at time of award, and inmaking- the awards proposals "for each
article will be considered separately.
The government reserves the right to

\u25a0 reject any or all bids. ' Proposals
, should be enclosed in sealed envelopes,'
and marked "Proposals for Fresh Beetand Mutton."— J. CLAGUE. Ma-
ijor and C. S., Chief C. S., Dept. of Da-
kota. --•;: -_--.•-•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•• --. ..

imm
..... ....... • \u25a0\u25a0*..\u25a0*


